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Seventy-five years ago a small group
of beneficent philanthropists obtained a
charter from the Superior Court of Ful¬
ton County, in which Atlanta is located,
for a University. Since that time many
courageous and devoted men and women
have contributed towards making the in¬
stitution what it is today—a metropolis
of learning for Negroes.
The Third Annual Charter Day Con¬
vocation of Atlanta University was cele¬
brated Wednesday, October 16. 1946.
Honor and tribute were paid by Mr.
Charles Dollard. speaker for the occasion
to those men and women “wdio dedicated
their lives that that institution might
become a University in fact as in name.”
If there were listeners who anticipated
a narrow recital of the accomplishments
of Atlanta University to the exclusion of
other institutions, they were disappoint¬
ed; however, the broad and cosmopolitan
treatment of the University by Mr. Dol¬
lard more than compensated for any dis¬
appointment.
I he illustrations and facts presented
divided themselves naturally into the fol¬
lowing topics which were treated briefly
yet objectively:
I 1 I I’he University after World War I.
(2) Modern European and American
1 Diversities.
(3) The tendency of the Universities
during World War II.
(4) I lie threat of nations; the hope of
the University.
(5) Present trend of the Universities.
(6) Aftermath and conclusion.
The main ideas presented in Mr. Dol¬
lard'- discourse expressed the thesis that:
The progenitors of the University longed
to see it become such in fact as in name;
it- fundamental aim is designed to adjust
and prepare the individual for needs ex-
i-ting in society. The l Diversity, as did
other institutions of learning, declined
for a time in influence but, thanks to the
thousands of teachers and students who
left the l Diversity, confidence in it has
been reinforced. I wo war-time periods
have taught us that it is both necessary
and essential to combine power with
knowledge. War-time years saw the sus¬
pension of many l niversity activities.
Now that peace i- a reality, “the light-
are coming on again all over the world.”
(Continued on Page 4)
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THANKSGIVING
By Ellen L. Barnette, ’47
We thank thee this Thanksgiving Day
For. 0, so many things—
For ordinary things in life,
For hours of joy amid the strife,
For happiness in every way,
For hearts that soar on wings—
When day is done and stars shine out
When daily tasks are o'er
And music fills the starry night
For love which makes our moments
bright.
For tiny tots that crawd about
And toddle o’er the floor.
For beauty of the trees that turn
This season of the year,
For men who dared to do and die
Who fell beneath the azure sky;
For strength, e’en though our hearts may
bum,
To quell the bitter tear.
For silent moments still with thee
For loveliness untold,
For golden sunset, sun and rain.
Faith that our hopes are not in vain.
For open hearts and minds to see
Thy loveliness unfold
For harvests golden—children gay
For courage yet to live
When earth is ugly.with the gore
Of those we love who went before,
For loving hearts that still today
Are ready to forgive—
For blessings sent in every way




Dates are quite important on a cam¬
pus—especially a girl's campus. A date
may be anything from a few minutes
spent on an evening to the most formal
college proms. 1 believe the best way to
give direct information is to answer ques¬
tion?' that are forever popping tip in our
minds.
“How does one refuse a date?”
Difficulties arise for the girl who al¬
ready has an engagement for.a particu¬
lar time and yet does not want to discour-
age the young man. Her best reply would
be a genuine “I'm sorry, but I have al-
(Continued on Page 4)
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CHAPEL NOTES
Clara Yates in Europe
On June 4, 1946, Clara Yates marched
across the rostrum of Sisters Chapel and
received a diploma signifying that she
had completed four years of study at
Spelman College. Afterwards w-hen the
usual question was put to her. “What
are you going to do now that you have
finished college?” Her reply bulged the
eyes of the questioner. “First of all, I
am going to Europe.”
Miss Yates did go as one of the fifty
American delegates chosen by the United
Student Christian Council to attend a
conference held in Geneva, Switzerland,
by the Worlds Student Christian Fed¬
eration in August. She also took part in
other European Student Christian Move¬
ment conferences during the summer.
On October 4 Miss Yates talked to us
informally in Sisters Chapel of her ex¬
periences. Not all of her time was spent
in meetings. She had the opportunity of
doing sightseeing in Italy and France and
was afforded especial pleasure in visiting
what was once “Gay Paree”. She told
of hardships of travel, of trips in a jeep,
and of her narrow escape when she
missed the plane that wras to bring her
to the United States and the plane was
wrecked. She returned home safe by
boat.
She left us hoping that she would
come again and continue the story of her
summer travels.
Sgt. Jerry Davis
Sgt. Jerry Davis in his speech to the
student body in Sister- Chapel said that,
like millions of other men, he was “caught
in the draft.” He did not remain long in
the states, for soon after his basic train¬
ing, he was “snafued" to North Africa.
After Rommel's tremendous retreat. Sgt.
Davis continued his journey to Italy.
Here, he found the going tough.
The experience that Sgt. Davis will
always remember was when the German-
attacked with constant bombardment. He
and the men under him had been without
food for three days. On a hungry stom¬
ach. soldiers are in no condition to do
tin■ir best fighting. To relieve them of
this agonizing ache, Sgt. Davis took it
upon himself to obtain food. On his way
back, he was under constant fire. \
German 88 exploded. And so » lid Sgt.
(Continued on Page 4)
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EDITORIAL
Today, when the nations are still striv¬
ing for peace, we lift our hearts and bow
our heads once more in thanksgiving and
reverence to an Eternal God. It is al¬
together befitting and proper that we
should kneel and send forth from our
hearts untold reverance and praise.
Let us pause for a moment and think
of our brothers and sisters somewhere
across the ocean, sans food, sans cloth¬
ing. and sans shelter. Let us think of the
thousands of men who have lost their
lives in the recent battle for world peace,
for they are unable to thank God for the
sun. the moon, the stars, the birds, the
trees, and the joy of being alive. Let us
think of the wicked men of the world
and their vain attempts to go against
God’s word. And while we are thinking
about these things, let each of us in our
hearts, silently thank God for food, shel¬
ter. clothing, loved ones, and the joy of
being alive in this great scientific age.
As we think of the love and the heart-
sincere concern for the welfare of each
of us in this community, let us resolve to
become more aware of the people around
us and of the wonderful gift of being
alive and in a land that is unmarred by
the dragon of war.
Think about these things and you, too,




To commence this discussion may we
quote this statement of tremendous im¬
portance extracted from Bacon’s essay,
On Studies. “Read not to believe and
take for granted, nor to find talk and dis¬
course. but to WEIGH and CONSIDER".
The emphasis placed on the initial word
of that statement—read -cannot he too
great, “for natural abilities are like
plants that need pruning by study.” Not¬
withstanding the fact that a wealth of
data is prerequisite to wisdom, one has
not begun to emancipate the mind until
she is able to weigh and consider that
which she reads; for herein lies the
crux of our problem.
To think is to work. Rational and re¬
flective thinking is indispensable to dis¬
cerning issues and interpreting phenom¬
ena. To become blindly elated over im¬
proved technological innovations in our
economy without realizing their relation
to the economy and society in which they
operate in terms of the displacement of
workers, the minimizing of creative abil¬
ity and many intricate economic prob¬
lems is the folly of the enslaved mind.
Rejoicing over man’s ability to invent
various devices which increase his pleas¬
ure without becoming cognizant of the
fact that “for every rose there is a thorn”
is a result of refusing to do profound re¬
flective thinking. Hence, we are prone
to say that man’s scientific ability has
surpassed his ability to be good when the
trouble really is that people are willing
to question their notions about old scien¬
tific methods and accept new scientific
devices while on the other hand, they
refuse to question and examine economy
and society in which these devices must
operate. Our discussion has been some¬
what restricted to the relationship of im¬
proved technology to the society. How¬
ever, this need for reflective thinking is
to be found in the field of all endeavors.
Let us emancipate our minds by think¬
ing profoundly, rationally, reflectively,
discarding stereotyped notions and hab¬
its and searching for the truth “Read not
to believe and take for granted . . . but to
weigh and consider”.
Charles Vert Willie, ’47
Morehouse College
THE ENGLISH CLUB
Hattie M. Parks, ’47
A large number of eager students filled
the cozy reception room of Bessie Strong
Hall. Monday evening. October 28. at
6:45 P. M. for the first meeting of the
year of the English Club, which is under
the sponsorship of Mr. Henry Thomas,
Miss Coragreene Johnstone, and Mrs.
Frances Mason Franklin.
The officers are: President, Daisy Phi-
nazee; vice president, Lauretta Lewis;
secretary, Gloria Davis; assistant secre¬
tary, Clara Brawner; treasurer, Alberta
Simmons; reporter. Hattie M. Parks.
The club meets on the first Monday of
each month and plans to have speakers
discuss with it the lives and works of
various writers. It hopes to have among
its speakers Langston Hughes, who will
be visiting professor at Atlanta Univer¬
sity during the second semester.
THAT SPELMAN LOOK
Morgan and McKinney
October, the month of Halloween and
herald of the glorious harvest season, is
now past, hut not the pleasant memories
of those exciting events at which we were
present.
We were able to observe THAT SPEL¬
MAN LOOK of sweet sophistication at
all manner of occasions: movies, foot¬
ball games, dances, concerts, religious
services, in the classroom, and about the
campus.
The trend of fashion is continuing to
lean toward suits this season, those per¬
fect musts in every college girl’s ward¬
robe; the classic suit, so easily adaptable,
which may he dressed-up to entertain
your very best date, or dressed-down to
join him in a hearty yell for Morehouse
at the football game; the sport suit of
tweed or checks, which takes you to and
from classes wtih that ultra collegiate
air; and the dress-maker suit, of wool
crepe, gabardine, or twill, which looks so
smart as you step out for an evening of
listening pleasure.
Your accessories should be taken into
careful consideration with contrasting
colors accentuated in three places only.
Leading stylists recommend that your
blouse, hat, and gloves be of one color,
your shoes and pocketbook of another.
Study your suit for its possibilities, for
there are any number of tricks which you
may employ to make it appear as a differ¬
ent costume everytime it is worn. A
flowered scarf, of the large four cornored
variety, may double as a blouse for a
plain suit to lend its distinctiveness, or
perhaps you will prefer a plain one to
complement your plaid or checked suit.
Wool jersey blouses are ideal with
those sport suits and may be highlighted
with pearls or small pieces of costume
jewelry.
For that extra feminine touch on those
collarless jackets, try wearing one of the
bow blouses; your old shirtwaist blouse
may be used here with the aid of a nar¬
row piece of black ribbon run under the
collar and tied as a bow in front . . . the
same shirtwaist may be reversed to obtain
that high turtlenecked effect so popular
this season.
Last year’s dress-maker suit might be
worn, closed at the neck without a blouse
for a change, under the resplendence of a
set of new ornamental buttons.
Dickies, too, are serviceable and re¬
quire little effort to freshen—but don't
forget to protect your jacket with shields
when you wear them.
A small bottle of cleaning fluid is just
the thing for removing chance grease
spots but periodical trips to the cleaners
should not be neglected.
(Continued on Page 3)
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At The Sign Of The Blue
“Thanks be to God for roses rare
For skies of blue and sunshine fair
For every gift I raise a prayer—
Thanks be to God.”
Since that day centuries ago that the
Pilgrims proclaimed Thanksgiving Day,
it has become an integrated part of our
American way of life. This is the time
when we give thanks to God for that
which we have and when we share with
our fellowmen who do not have as much
as wre.
This year, would that we stop and give
especial consideration to the meaning of
Thanksgiving today and yesterday! The
coffers of America are overflowing but
we seem to have forgotten the original
meaning of Thanksgiving. In the rush
and hither-thither manner of our atomic
age, have we stopped to share with our
brothers of the human race Or have we
become selfish and greedy and aware of
nought but that which is ours to have
and to hold?
Certainly at this time when civilization
seems to have turned its back on God,
we should try to recapture some of the
spirit of the Pilgrims and help those who
are weak; should give the downtrodden
an uplift, bring minds twisted and dis¬
torted with the lust of war back to the
ways of peace and love which come only
from God.
“Now thank we all our God
\\ ith heart and hands and voices
\\ ho wondrous things hath done,
In whom this world rejoices.”
THAT SPELMAN LOOK
(Continued from Page 2)
Watch your color schemes and . . .
Please Girls: Don't mix those plaids and
checks!!
Passirig Pa rade:
file YWCA’s candle lighting service
was a real inspiration to both old and
new members; everyone looked radiant
in the soft glow of the candles, especially
our president. Miss Read, who was
dressed in a very becoming border print
creation with a neatly pleated skirt.
We spied Gloria Hudson, Mildred
(“Milly") Adams, and Samantha Woods
returning from church discreetly attired
in subtle glen plaid suits . . .and while
we are on the subject of suits, we have
noticed that Ruth Mullock. Hattie Parks
and Jean De Gazon have followed the
latest fashion trend toward the belted
suit.
Ruth Gandy lias added something new
with her two-piece jumper of brown and
grey, neutral shades which she accents
with bright colored blouses.
Mary Alice Howell has found another
use for earbobs; she is using them in
her hair to hold down her braids. We’ve
also noticed that odd earbobs are being
worn on the necks of simple blouses.
For unirue and becoming hair styles,
see Mary Jones, Alma Powell, and Imo-
gene Turner; they really know’ what its
all about.
Earnestine Keith adds a bright touch
of color to the scene when she strolls
across the campus in her fuschia sweater.
The faces of the Morehuse men ex¬
emplified the delight with which a well
dressed woman may fill the eye as they
entertained their Spelman guests in the
gym at their pre-Halloween festival;
among those whom we saw were Anita
and Valeta. the Holloway twins, very
petite and pretty in black sequin trimmed
dresses; Frieda McDonald adorable in
a dress of apple green; Charlie Lovett,
capitivating in a lace trimmed rose crepe
frock; and Marie Dansby, adding that
touch of sweet sophistication in a beauti¬
ful black crepe dress with satin drape.
Mildred Collier resembled the perfect
model, exceedingly chic in a fuschia
Persian-lamb-trimmed suit, at the pres¬
entation of Verdi’s “II Travatore” in the
city auditorium. The suit is one of Mil¬
dred's own designs.
Mr. Harreld’s violin concert was also
the gathering place of many colorful cos¬
tumes. Mrs. Stivers, the accompanist,
held our attention, in a delicate gown of
white marquisette highlighted with a
sweeping bustle back.
Marilouise Mitchell and Dorothy Col¬
lins are quite collegiate in their draped
woolen skirts as they stop for a chat be¬
tween classes. Charity Green and Ann
Harris seem to prefer concentrating on
their jacquard sweaters.
The junior-senior Halloween formal
was truly a gala affair, and we saw
Bettye Washington, gorgeous in pink
crepe, gliding around the floor; Doris
Reel was indeed exquisite as she danced
past in a fuschia taffeta gown topped with
a sheer sequin studded waist; Louise
Robinson and Priscilla (“Pat”) White
were demure in off-shoulder dresses,
Louise in black and “Pat” in a pastel
check; Clifton Tinsley and Doris Robin¬
son sparkled in swirls of brilliant yellow,
while Myrtle Mark and Pauline Murphy
moved gracefully by in elegant black;
Joanna Owens and Mary Strong were
sweetly feminine in white as they stopped
to watch tbe birdie in the camera’s eye.
All in all our spirits were truly festive
as only Halloween spirits can be.
Postscript: He on the watch for an




Readers of the Campus Mirror
Dear Folks,
I have been gleaning the mail bag (and
the scrap bag) to find news for you
today ... if you know of some that I
overlooked, do put it into an envelope
addressed to the Postman. Campus Mir¬
ror, and drop it in the Campus Mail.
0. K.? . . .
Did you old-timers know that Audrey
Smith (who wras here last year) got mar¬
ried in June? She's in ilberforce now
. . . There were quite a few marriages of
Spelmanites this past summer ... if you
weren't so lucky, remember Leap Year
will be here again soon. . . . The Univer¬
sity Players were looking for volunteers
to clean up the Green Room—if you are
a member, grab a broom . . . Congratula¬
tions are in order for the three lucky
ladies who are out shopping for maroon
with white accessories . . . also three
cheers for the Students Association for
its crowded assemblies and short meet¬
ings . . . the Juniors and Seniors are still
silently thanking Mrs. Curry for a dream
of a dance some Saturdays past ... I
hear that the dormitory parties w’ere suc¬
cessful around Hallowe’en . . . Note to
Morehouse North: Who was Hairless Joe
in your comic strip party? . . . the hall
chairmen seem to be working together
this year to encourage good reports.
Thanks . . . we’re jealous of Packard
wanting Ruth Gandy to tell them about
her student-in-government project this
summer ... to the new’ members of the
faculty and staff, we extend a hearty wel¬
come . . . have you been to pay your
respects to the Snack Shop? The hours
are from 4 to 5 and from 8:30 to 9:30,
and the food couldn’t be better!!! . . .
Memo to the Juniors: Hope you have re¬
covered from the English exam; better
get ready for finals now . . . and to you
Sophs, tbe mail bag mentioned that it
didn’t want you to take the translation of
your name (“wise fools”) to heart—w’e
love you just the same . . . overheard a
conversation in which Harriet Hicks was
worried about a brother still in Manila.
That brings to mind the thought that you
ought not to forget your friends who are
still in service . . . Thanksgiving is here,
so give to those less fortunate ... If you
aren't a member of the ‘Y’ and have been
missing those peppy meetings, give your
quarter to Lauretta Lewis or Amanda
Keith. Don t forget “a body i- not com¬
plete without all of its members” . . .
we were glad to see Mr. Arnett again
as always . . . FLASH! welcome, Mr.
Mae( jregor. to the trustee board . . . did
you enjoy the talk in chapel by Bruce
I’homas? and how about our own Miss
Bowers (who left us stranded in the
English channel for a few days) . . .
(Continued on Page 4)
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SPELMAN’S
SPORTS SCOOPS
At a recent meeting of the Athletic
Council, officers of the year were elected
and plans were made for what promises




\ ice President -Gertrude Davis
Secretary Maxine Miller
Reporter—Rosalyn Daniels.
Even though the sports have not yet
become exciting at Spelman, there is
plenty of excitement on the campuses
about the activities of our brother college,
Morehouse. Thus far this year they have
shown some fine ability on the gridiron
but the scores are a bit one-sided. To
date they have won one game, tied two,
and lost three. The roster is as follows:
Morehouse 6—Benedict 8
Morehouse 0—Tuskegee 15
Morehouse 0—Morris Brown 0
Morehouse 0—Alabama State 0
Morehouse 0—Clark 6
Morehouse 26—So. Carolina State 13.
When they face Lane on November 23,
Morehouse can be certain that Spelman
will be pulling for them to have an over¬
whelming victory.
* * *
A need for the following paragraphs
to be reprinted from the sports column
January, 1945, was found by your sports
editor, and so here goes.
“At the request of the Athletic Council
and the lovers of nature, we beseech you,
each and every one, to stop “cutting” the
campus. Don't you want the grass to be
beautiful in April? Surely you do . . .
So, remember: to stop “cutting” the
campus, to stop throwing refuse about,
THIRD ANNUAL CHARTER
DAY CONVOCATION
(Continued from Page 1)
This time it is the lights of the Univer¬
sity symbolizing the freedom for which
we fought. These lights are being guard¬
ed by young men and women who know
too well the cost of their extinction.
THE POSTMAN
(Continued from Page 3)
Letter to Miss Felton: The students are
enjoying the new system of table service
. . . Fashion editors, please note: How
about the briefcase that Romeo Horton
brought from Africa? . . . should I ask
whose is the nicest little sister? (I know,
everyone will say ‘mine’ and be quite
right.) . . . read your C. M. from cover
to “kiver' and don’t miss the Contest
Rules . . . back the paper with subscrip¬
tions and written thoughts . . . How about
some letters to the Ed? . . . here's keep¬
ing you up on the news til next issue . . .
THE POSTMAN.
CHAPEL NOTES
(Continued from Page 1)
Davis. He was rushed to the medical
division. He remained under hospital
treatment for eighteen months. Now he
has no spleen, ribs No. 7 and 8 are miss¬
ing; his left arm is three inches shorter
than the right one, and he has a healed
place in his vertebral column. Though
patched up considerably, lie is now in
good condition. On his discharge, the
doctors attributed his recovery to the
miracle of modern medicine.
For this gallant act of heroism he was
awarded the Legion of Merit medal, the
fourth highest award that the govern¬
ment gives, which is given only to indi¬
viduals for merit or service. Sgt. Jerry
Davis was the first Negro to obtain this
honor in World War II.
Dr. E. A. Jones
One of the faculty members in the
University System had the opportunity
this summer to visit France at the invita¬
tion of the French government. It was
none other than Dr. E. A. Jones, head of
the department of French at Morehouse
College. Mr. Jones related his experi¬
ence one morning in October to a most
interested and attentive chapel audience.
Dr. Jones told us of the present eco¬
nomic, social and political conditions of
France. He also compared the France of
yesterday with the France of today. We
were interested in many of the acquaint¬
ances that Dr. Jones made while in
France and of his experiences with them.
Miss Bowers
A most interesting chapel speech was
given by Miss Myrtle Bowers, a graduate
of Spelman and a member of the faculty
in the history department.
Miss Bowers had many interesting ex¬
periences to relate because before she
returned to Spelman to teach, she served
in the recent war as an American Red
Cross Worker. Miss Bowers took us rem¬
iniscing with her two chapel mornings.
First we went to England, then to France,
then back to England and to the states.
Miss Bowers gave us first hand informa¬
tion of the duties of a Red Cross Worker.
We enjoyed sharing Miss Bowers’ experi¬
ences with her, and hope to hear from her
again very soon.
ON YOUR TOES
(Continued from Page 1)
ready made plans for Saturday. Another
time, perhaps. I would love to go.” It
is probably better, however, to leave the
suggestions of another specific time up
to the boy rather than suggesting it her¬
self.
“How long must a girl know a young
man before inviting him to a dance?”
It is almost a unanimous opinion on 90
per cent of the college campuses that a
young lady may ask a boy whom she has
THE UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
The initial meeting of the l nivei-ity
Players was held Monday night in Howe
Hall. Marian Davis presided during the
election of the following officers for the
current year: Charlie Lovett, president;
Marian Davis, vice-president; Bismarck
Williams, treasurer; Paul Sandford. busi¬
ness manager; Marvin Jackson, assistant
business manager.
Miss Eloise Usher, the new director of
the University Players, was presented to
the body by Miss Lovett. Miss l slier
expressed her pleasure in seeing so many
members present, enumerated hopes and
plans for a successful theatre year. The
dramatic calendar, she said, would in¬
clude the various types of drama: com¬
edy. serious play, a.possible music-ballet-
costume period drama, and melodrama.
The group will continue its customary
meeting date: each first and third Mon¬
day evening in the month at 7 o’clock.
never “dated” to be a date of a friend of
hers. Girls should not, however, tele¬
phone fraternity houses or men s dormi¬
tories to make dates for themselves or for
other girls. On a campus such as ours,
I believe that a minimum time to get ac¬
quainted with a young man before invit¬
ing him to a dance is two weeks.
“Who thanks whom for the evening?”
If you have had a good time, by all
means say so. The young man will en¬
joy knowing whether he is on the right
track. It is up to the boy, however, to
“thank” the girl for the evening.
“Is it good taste to keep a young man
waiting?”
Many girls on the campus who are
already well-trained in the art of prompt¬
ness for all ordinary occasions wonder
whether they should keep their dates
waiting for the sake of the effect. In
reply to that. I can say that the person
who has developed “time-consciousness”
and who is ready when called for, is the
person with good taste. Conduct Pattern
in Public Reception Rooms:
The pattern of conduct that you use
during your first “date” or so with a given
person is of greatest importance because
it determines not only the success of the
moment but probably whether or not there
will be future “dates”. One important
thing to remember is never to be afraid to
use your own head and make your own
decisions in line with your own ethical
standards of what is right and what is
not fitting.
Good taste requires that you keep any
show of affection a private and personal
matter by not permitting yourself any
privileges in the presence of other peo¬
ple. Most young people have found it
embarrassing to be subjected to the pub¬
lic demonstration of others.
Dates are quite important on Spelman’s
campus, and for that reason let us keep
“on our toes about them.
